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|6. ABSTRACT
': A technique Is developed for the simulation of random wind fluctuations for use
* tn computer studies of the Space Shuttle ascent control. The simulated wlnd
= fluctuations are generated using the techniques of control theory that have
statistical characteristics similar to the characteristics obtained from wind
data at Kennedy Space Center.
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FOREWORD ,
This report presents the results of work done by Northrop Services, Inc.,
Huntsville, Alabama, for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, !'7
George C. Narshall Space Flight Center, under Contract NAS8-21810. The work _
was performed for the Science _nd Engineering Dix-ectorate in response to
• Appendix A, Schedule Order dumber AO2Z(A-13)
Dr. George H. Fichtl was the Technlcal Coordinator for this task. The
author is grateful to Dr. Fichtl for hls guidance and frultful discus_;lons
durln$ this work.
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Section I
INTRODUCTION
%
Future studies of the ascent control of the Space Shuttle are being ::
planned. Some of these planned studies will be carried out analytically using !
a model simulation procedure. In thls technique the Space Shuttle is followed ::
analytically as it ascends through the atmosphere. The model interacts with
the simulated random winds, and the ability of the ascent control to maintain
the desired trajectory is studied.
The simulated winds must be generated so as to have the appropriate
statistical behavior. This report discusses the method of generating a
random wind slgnal using a digltal computer that will have the same statistics
as the winds encountered in the Space Shuttle ascent.
The procedure for generating the random wind is Co develop a control
system which inputs discrete whlCe Gaussian noise and outputs a random sisnal
that has the statlsttcal behavior of the wind. The control system is written
in term of state equations which are then digitized for computer calculations.
!I 1-i
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Section II
SIGNAL ANALYSIS
2.1 EMPIRICAL AUTOCORRELATION
An empirical wind autocorrelation was obtained from detailed Jimsphere
measurements (Reference 1) made at the Kennedy Space Center and shown on
Figure 2-I. The random components of the 1ongltudlnal winds, u and v, were
obtained as a function of altitude z. The turbulent wind component was
normalized to yleld
y(t) a(t)
where t = z/L(z). The term L(z) is a length scale which is chosen so that the
dlmenslonless y process is homogeneous; that is, the second order statistics of
y are independent of z. The o(z) is the standard deviation of v(z).
The resulting empirical autocorrelation is given by
Ry(t 1, t2) - <y(t 1) Y(t2)> = <Y(tl) Y(tl+T)> = Ry(T)
where <.> represents an ensemble average and T is the lag. The sam empiric_l
autocorrelation was found to apply to both the u and the v components of th_
horizontal wind when they were appropriately normalized (Reference 1).
The empirical autocorrelatton can be represented in a functional form
which c;m be Fourier transformed to give the power spectrum for the d_mension-
less wind. By factoring the power spectrum, a control system function can
be obtained. A control system is then defined which inputs white noise and
outputs • random sir•el which has the same autocorrelation as the functional
eutocorral•tion Just discussed. Th• control system can then be written in
terms of state equations which are put in a discrete form for use on a digital
computer. The autocorrelation of th_ digitized output signal is in good
• greesent with the desired autocorrelation. _
)'
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Z2 FITTINGEMPIRICALAUTOCORRELATION
An emptricisl isutocorrelistion visa obtisined from rind data (Reference 1)
and is plotted on F*gure 2-1. The empArtcisl autocorrelistion vise ispproximated
in functional fore by
_(z) - <y(t) yV.c+ T)>
D
- exp(-DITI) ( coss(T) -_ sin n]TJ) (2-2is)
where the notation <.> refers to ensemble averages and B and D are empirically
deterained coefficients.
B - X. X22 ?
• (2-2b)
D = 0.539
and T ls the isutocorreXistion 18$. A co_isrieon of the empirical and funccional
form of the isutocorrelistton in Figure 2-1 shove good isgreement between the two.
By taklng the Fourier transform of the isutoeorreXetlon the pover spect-ua
@y is obt_Lned; and, slnce R7 Is an even functlon, the pover spectrua cisn be
wrltten as
I" [ ;10y - 2 _(_) co. wTdT- "' ' 2 (2-3)o [D 2 + ( D2 + (B + _o
1.5 mM FUNOllON
In general, the output pover speetrun of is system cisn be vrlttsn as
f
. 0y e H8* 01 (2-4)
vhore $1 18 the input povor spectrun !and Hls the system function. The H* 18 i"
the complex conjugate of the systeu function. 'i
S
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If the Input Is vh/te Gauseian noiee, then tI " 1.0; and _y equals 1414"
vh4re H Ls siven by
(2._ S (2-5)U- (S+'D iS) (S+D+tS)
vhere S - iv. This result Ls shorn by Flsure 2-2. The system equatLon can
_' now be vrttten as
Y(s) - n(s) i(s)
vhere Y(S) is the dLInsLonleu rind havtn| the autocoz_relatton stven by
Eq_tlon 2-2 and I(S) is th_ Ga_stn vhite noise input (Fisure 2-3).
II I nl I ml • III I I |11 II II I1| I |1 III II
= _ 1.0
i
!_ 0.1
i
''°'°"''' " '"'""- f
Ftsure2-2. HNIlUllE OFSYSTD4Ft/IICTIO;I
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iI(8) : I H(S) - Y(S)
i ii
F49ure 2-3• CONTROLSYSTEM
2A STATE8PACESYSTEM
A8 shoqm tn Keferanca 2o ve can, do_ine the s)reteu in cez18 of state
vartable XL 81yen by the follovtn 8 equation vhere the EtnsteLn sunmatLon
convention 48 tuplled by repeated lndtces:
d)(1
_.-. atj Xj + dt I (2-7)
The sysgal output ts 81van by
Y - s, xt (2-8)
FoXlotrLn8 Dogf (Reference 2) the flay 8raph state node1 is produced a8 shov_
on Fi8ura 2-4, vhere
bI " 2_f'D'; 81 - 2D and 8o - D2 + |2 (2-9)
2-5
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F]gure 2-4. FLOWGRAPHSTATEMODEL
Then, the mJtrice8 ctn be written ms
t -0
[:]N _= (2-n_) !
?
2
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Sectkm III
DISCRETE TIME SYSTEM
• 1 DIICRETESTATEPACE SYSTEM
For use on digital computers the state equations must be converted to a
discrete time system. One procedure for achieving this Is given in Reference
3. In thls procedure the input slgnal I 18 passed through a zero order
holdln 8 device vhlch samples the slgnal at unlt Intervals of tlme and holds
the slims1 valu( constant betveen samples (Figure 3-1). The procedure for
converting to a discrete tim systes is discussed next.
i
i |1
i i n,ii
F|gure 3-1. CONTROLSYSTEMWITH SAMPLERANDHOLDINGDEVICE
F.qugtion 2-7 can be integrated as shorn in Reference 4 to give
Xl(t) - $/j (t - t o) Xj (t o) + $tJ (t - ;) d lI(T) dr (3-1) ::
t o
vhere O/j Is knmm as the fundammt81 nstriz. Since I le considered constant
• over the lntervlll T. Equation 3-1 can be evaluated at time t - (l + I)T
over the Increment T end obtain
Xi(K 4. 1) - 01J (T) Xj (K) + Ai (T) |(K) (3-2) :
l
1975006409-012
Mhero
/'AL(T) " q_:l.J(_) dj dr (3-3)o
Pollovin8 the usual procedures, the fundamental natrLx can be eva.'uated usLng
Laplsce transforms vhere L represents the Laplace transform operation.
vhere
51J if i J
_W ¢._ be solved to Sire
-Dr os lit + sin
_._°e'l)T sin ST oe BT - sin BTII
an Z
Takin8 the limit for small T ]
/
Thenj from l_uatien 3-3, obtsin
[,,] i*[,.] [;3[o,]t (T - _ dT - S _ o<T<<I (3-7)o -2
1his then 8ires the result for the discrete ease am
Xl (K + Z) - AIJ Xj(K) + DSI(K) (3-8) .
b_Jm Aij and D1 are defiwd t_ Iquatimm 3-6 md 3-7.
4
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This same relationship can be obtained by using a forward finite
differencing technique (Reference 2). In this method Equation 2-7 can be
written as
xi (K+ 1)- Xi (K)
T = aij Xj(K) + d i I(K) (3-9)
This expression can be rewritten to give the same result as Equation 3-8.
Xi (K + I) = (Taij + 6ij) Xj(K) + Tdi I(K)
(3-10)
- Aia Xj(K) + Di I(K)
&2 EFFECTOF DIGITIZING ON AUTOCORRELATION
As shown on Figure 3-1, a zero order holding device has been added
(Reference 4).. Therefore, the t.p.t into the continuous system wtll be put
in a discrete form consisting of a st_r tunctlon of Gausslan heights and of
width T (Figure 3-1). As dlscussed in t_ference 5 a correction must be made
for this effect. ThXs can be done by finding the spectrum of the discrete
input. The autocorrelation of the discrete input is given by
(r) - <I'(t) I'(c + _)>
= o 2 Pr[A] (3-11)
The 0 2 is the variance of the Gaussian noise input, and Pr[A] is the probability
that points t and t + x of the input in the discrete form both occur between the
times KT and (K + I)T. Since the Gaussian noise inp,Jt has a variance of 1.0
then _2 • 1. The probability of t occurring (Reference 6) can be seen to be
• (T-TI,I ll 'r
Pr(A) = ' (3-12)
0 , l,l,T
Then the input autocorrelation is given by
1'a_(T) 1 - ILL ITI.<T- T ' (3-13)0 , I'_I>T
3-3
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2Thi, can be Fourier transformed to g£ve the input power spectrum
._ Isin _,_T/2 2
} _ = T ~ T ; o<T<<I (3-14)
#
This same result was found in Reference 5.
Thus, the output spectrum of the discrete Input, y' is now slven by
., t
0y, = THH* 01 = T _y (3-15)
-i
Therefore, the disltized autocorrelatton is
_,(T)= zlzy(T) (3-t6)
Thus, the output 8tpal must:be normalized co obtain the correct autocorrelatton
by ,(o 1/2 1/2
= ay,=
i,
1975006409-015
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Section IV
THEORETICAL DISCRETE AUTOCORRELATIONS
The theoretlcal autocorrelatloncan be calculated for the discrete
equation followlng the procedure in Reference 5 by writing Equation 3-8 as i
Xi(l + I) = AIj Xj(K) + DjI(K) !
XI(K + 2) - Aij Xj(K + i) + DII(K + I)
- A_2K)XK(K)+ AIK DK I(K) + DII(K + I) (4-I)
where
A(2)=
IK Aij AjK (4-2)
Similarly
(4-'_)
end, in 8ener81,
K+n-1
XL (K + n) = Aim'(n)Xm(K)+ _ ALj(Z_'I"r)Dj 1(r) (4-4)t_=K
where
A(o)
LJ Dj " OL (4-$)
Lettin8 K + n = &, end, aJ IC_--, Xm(--) - 0
then t-1 (k-l-r)
XLI& ) .r=._ - ALJ Day(r) (4-6)
4-1
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+ This gives a nonrecurslve form for obtaining Xi (1). If m = i-l-r then the
equation becomes
Xi(_ ) = _ AiJ.(m) Dj X(_-m-l) (4-7) _•
Since <I> = 0 then <Xi> . 0 li
The autocorrelatlon can be found as follows: I!•
' uslns EquaClon 4-7 m-® (m) I!"
xi(X) - j<I(_) Xi(t+l)> - R_ 0 AiJ Dj<I(_) I(_ + I - m - I)> (4-8)
Since I is Gaussian white noise
I_ when A-N-I #=0
.; <l(_)l(_+_-m-l)> = 6(A-m-l) ; where _ m (4-9)
when A-m-I 0
,_ So that Equation 4-8 becomes
_ .(_-I)_ for A¢O
(_) = atJ uJ (4-I0) '.
Xi 0 for _=0 !',
Similarly,
" _i_(1) = <Xi(£) _(L+I)> = _ (m) Dj<l(_-m-l) XK(t+l)> (4-II)0 AiJ
@0
[ .(m)Dj
" .-o "iJ hxx(_+m+l)
or
Aij Dj Dt J0 f(m) f(m+l) (4-12)2o .
The result can be seen co be a convolution summation which is the discrete
time counterpart Co the convolution integral,
4-2
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_ _ For the autocorrelatlon of the system output y
2
2 <X2(£) X2(£+_)> - b I RX2X2(_)
Ry(X) = <Y(_) Y(£+_)> bl0' 2 = 0' 2 o' 2 (4-13)
Y Y Y
Then, by combining Equations 4-12 and 4-10, obtain
® ,(m)A(n+_) _ A('') .(m+_)
b_ I `2 _ "22 "22 rO 22 "'22rO
Ry(_) - ,2 = (4-14)
°y (A))
m=0
where the normalizing factor is given by
2 _ (o) 2 1,2 ._ (.(-,))2
0;2 = <y2(£)> = bl gX2X2 = bz m=0 #'22 (4-Z5)
The analytical result for the discrete autocorrelatton Ry(_) is shown in
Figure 2-1 for T = 0.125 and T = 0.1 and is in good agreement with the desired
autocorrelatton. The values found for 0 .2 were 0.145 for T of 0.125.
Y
For T = 0.1, 0 .2 = q.lll. This indicates that the system is stable sinceY
the variance is finite. The correction factor found earlier in Equation 3-16
was 0 .2 = Z, which in the present case gives close agreeemnt with the moreY
detailed discrete results.
4-3
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iSI=_m V
STABILITY ANALYSIS
In Referenc_ 4 It Is shown that a stationary linear system subjected to
• a bounded Input is stable If and only If all the zeros of the characteristic
polynomial, J_I6j - Atj I be within the circle JXI = 1 in the comple_ )` plain.
This results in
j)`i6j- AijJ = 0 (5-1)
vl_re J* I denotes a determinant. The eq. 5-1 can be expanded to
),2 + )`(2D'r - 2) + 1 - 21Yr + a '1,2 - 0 (.5-2) •0
This can be solved to siva
x - (1 - _) ± t_ (5-3)
i
vhtch has the aapltude
i)`, . [1- 2DT+T2(D2+B2)_ 1/2 (5-4)
Since (D2 + B2)T < -2D for saall T then J)`J <1 ; end therefore, the system
is stable.
1975006409-019
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VI
COMPUTER SIGNAL OUTPUT
Discrete Gausslan white noise can be generated on the computer usingi
readily avallable programs. Inputting this into the recurslve equation for
Xi (Equation 3-8) can result in a set of discrete values of y(K); K = 1,2,3...
This result can be normalized either by o' (Equation 4-14) or by S given byY Y
= y2(K (6-1)
Sy _ k-t
The resultlng autocorrelatlon was calculated from
y(X) y(X+X)k=l
Ry (_,) - S2
Y
For a tim Incremnt of T = 0.125 and 1,000 samples the result in Figure 2-1
was obtained. This result Is in 8ood asreemnt with the desired autocorrelatlon.
The value obtained for S2 for T = 0.125 was 0.142 which is in good agreementY
with the result obtained theoretically which is given in Section IV as 0.145.
6-1
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VII
CONCLUSIONII
A technique is developed for the slmulatlon of random wInd slgnals havln8
e
_m appropriate autocorrelatlonvhlch can be readily generated on a disital
colputer. These results are to be used in seneratlns wind data tapes for
Space Shuttle launch slmulatlons. These results can be linearly interpolated
to $1ve Internmdiate values between the generated results.
I-1
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